THE PLAN OF KINGDOM RULE
November 2, 2013
For the World Church Body of King Jesus
The Great Way says:
Now it is the time to drink the major message that will bring a major shift way into
church details worldwide. Now, servant, speak the will that your Great Way places deep
within you. Surely, the season is moving to move into a way of great details that will
shift the church dynamics. It is the will in the Great Way to move into church ways with
great force, to bring a message of repentance, renewal, and rebirth into the new earth
way in Kingdom power and authority. It is time to move out of complacency and into a
way of renewal. It is time to move into Kingdom order, away from manmade structure
in thinking. It is time to empty out the old way, to replace the containers, and to fill the
new way with oil.
How can churches think they will reach a Holy God with more works and with greater
crowds? Many will prefer to see church ways filled with people, to say they have it
made. I would prefer to see two or three people gathered in My name, who move in
seeking My will and then moving to pray My will. There is authority in the name of King
Jesus. There is great power in the name of King Jesus. There is breakthrough, healing,
wholeness in the name of King Jesus. Powerful changes will be made clear in God’s
work. People do not have to prove God. All that you would have to do is obey His will
and let Him move His will into earthly details.
Prayer is critical to learning God’s will, yet most do not truly know how to pray. They
think prayer is a ritual that you would repeat in a way to say certain things each day.
There is a way given in God’s will for His people to move in shifting their earthly details
through prayer in powerful ways. Prayer can be with purpose, and prayer can be with
vain repetition. Where is it different? You need to truly see it is relationship with Him
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that is the most important base that will be needed. You will move in greater levels in
affecting this earthly way if you choose to only pray God’s will, yet many move in
feelings, to pray those feelings. If they will learn it in their spirit way: to please God is
to move in faith, with faith coming through hearing the Word.
Get more Word in you in learning to read His written Word as well as listening to His
spoken Word. People will learn great things. They will learn Scriptures. They will learn
important basics in God’s will in written Scripture, but many have turned their ear from
hearing what the Spirit is speaking this day due to thinking that the Great King is not
speaking in a way to be heard in spirit and in truth. People: look to drink it. His plan will
be made clear as you seek His will through the Great Way’s Spirit called the Great Holy
Spirit, who is the third Person of the Godhead. People: ignore Him no further. Embrace
what you hear Him speak in your church way. Get in a position of humility, and make a
way within to seek God’s forgiveness for ignoring His Spirit. You will not be given a way
to hear further when you ignore His first message to you. Any detail that God speaks is
His Word in full weight. Just because it is not written in Bible form will not take a weight
away from it: That would make it seem that only what man gauges to be His Holy Word
would truly be. For man put certain details of God’s spoken Word into canon details, to
say, these are the only inspired Word details. Yet man has removed certain Books or
even changed the original meaning of the message given. Many versions of Scripture
have changed so deeply, it no longer bares the plan that was original.
There have been many cults formed who have written their version to say people will
go into eternity, living with Me, if they embrace others as the way to eternal drinking in
life. My Word is clear: Salvation will only be given through the Great Way King Jesus,
for He is the only Way to Heaven. King Jesus is the Way, the Truth, and the Life. King
Jesus said He will never leave you, nor will He forsake you. Yet many in church details
would assume He will not let you move in free will still. He will give you strength to
endure. He will give you strength to deal with any detail, but if you truly want to leave
Him and serve Satan, the way to stay with Him will not be forced. You can leave God if
you choose to. Here is where churches get deeply confused: They will say you cannot
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lose salvation. But salvation in the Great King is a birthing into spirit living in Christ that
will be given to those who would choose to serve Him. Yet it will be taken from you if
you say you do not want to be His any longer. It is the new covenant, not as written in
the old. Your name can be removed from the Book of Life; it can be blotted out. Read
the Book of Deuteronomy. Read the Book of Revelation. Read the Book of John. Read
all of My written Word, but also hear Me in this detail: Free will is not taken from you
when you turn to Me. Satan would make you think you can live any way in My Kingdom
and still go to Heaven; it will not be so. You can choose to go back into the world.
Many would use grace to say they will be able to continually sin over and over again as
if the blood of Christ is not powerful enough to break the old way from you. Get a
power way and be with Me in My great presence continually. Spend time with Me—just
resting, just seeking, just listening. Learn to hear Me in the spirit way, not through
feelings and moving in certain actions of the flesh in manifestations. You must learn
how to walk in the Spirit, with the Great Holy Spirit leading you. You have to learn to
seek Me just as David of old did. When he needed to move into a new will, he inquired
of Me. He moved in seeking what I would think. Don’t move in thinking that you are
covered based on speaking with others who move with certain titles; they may not even
have a true relationship with Me.
It is moving this day to learn how to move into the spiritual things of deeper will in King
Jesus. Have a way to drink milk in spiritual matters, but grow up, still. You should be
training others in the faith, where you move in mature ways over a will in moving of
time. This means you should not be a baby Christian in Christ after certain years, as
God wills. I have seen it with My way to look into church details, to see church people
sit in their certain seat in their way to own, to say to the preacher that they need food.
The church people have grown fat in laziness, to be on the milk for decades. They think
that you should sit in the pew and do nothing, that it is only the pastor’s will way to
lead others into Kingdom living. Many will think this is a human will to say these details
but truly examine your way. Truly look with what the Spirit will bring, and move in full
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surrender to the will in King Jesus. Natural babies grow up. Why do Christians think
they can be babies for great periods?
The way is given to do just as King Jesus has commanded you in earthly Kingdom work
ways. Go out and win a great soul harvest in your own field. Go out and move in doing
the Great Commission. Don’t think you need a special approval to speak the Good
News. Just be a vessel just as Stephen, who worked tables and moved in great power
in the First Church. Do not think you are of so little importance that the One True God
would not have any use for you. He made you even if you came into the world through
earthly moving in love or through incest or through rape or any other detail. It was still
God who formed you in your mother’s womb. It was still God who made you with
certain gifts and purpose. It is truly God’s will to have you move into the fullness in His
purpose for you in His Kingdom. Have a way to release hurt and pain to the King. Seek
Him. Learn to hear His will with your spirit. Spend a time each day just being with Him
as you would with earthly friends. You will love and enjoy being with those you truly
care for; what of the will with Him? Have a way within to love God with your soul,
heart, mind, and all strength within you. Love your neighbor as yourself. Move into
powerful changes as you drink power through Me.
There will be many who will turn to Me, but there will also be a great turning away from
Me. This is why you truly must endure to the end. This is why you truly must remain in
My love. This is why you truly must have a relationship with Me. My sheep will learn to
hear Me when they truly drink Me in a way to be with Me. You will learn the voice of
the Great Way through being with Me. You will learn the will in what to pray when you
seek Me first, even before praying. Pray in the Holy Spirit. Learn to pray in heavenly
languages. Learn to move in the gifts of the Holy Spirit. Learn the powerful ways in
Kingdom living.
Earth was made to mimic Heaven, but when the fall took place and sin came into the
world, that shifted a great deal in this detail. But even though sin is present, you will
still be able to walk in Kingdom power and authority to manifest and bring Heaven to
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Earth. Isn’t God’s Kingdom in each true Kingdom citizen? What is truly here? The
Kingdom. And God’s Kingdom is in every person in the form of the God of Abraham, of
Isaac, and of Jacob named Israel. You have the Kingdom. King Jesus came to this earth
to connect the person with Father. You will now be able to commune with Him with
powerful changes in your spirit as you drink Him. Who will be the Connector in giving
you this way to move in the Kingdom way? Who will be here in you to enable you to do
what King Jesus gives you? Who will put you in the spirit way to be birthed in spiritual
details? The Great Holy Spirit. The Great Holy Spirit. The Great Holy Spirit. You can
speak against God the Father. You can blaspheme His way and His Son. But no
forgiveness will be given to any who blasphemes the Great Way’s Spirit, known as Holy
Spirit.
Be on guard, and truly learn how Satan is a roaring way against you moving in true
Kingdom power. If you could be ignorant to spiritual details, he would not move in
having a way to fear you. Yes, he will still aim to kill you, steal from you, and destroy
you. That’s just given to all in God’s Kingdom, where Satan hates you. But when you
move against what Satan is doing, when you move in winning souls for King Jesus,
there is another way in how you truly are seen in the spirit way: You will be a threat,
and you would need to be hindered.
But Satan will come and bring deception in church details. He will bring strife and
dissension. He will bring envy and jealousy with competition. But the major weapon
that Satan uses will be given to you in seeing: That great weapon to destroy will be
religion. And with this will being a clear detail, take a look at God’s full Body. How many
different types of church denominations are there? How many different beliefs are there
that have no bearing on church details with Me? How many earthly leaders have
distorted My will to place their own earthly will to govern My Body? Man is not the head
of the church way but has used religion to put a yoke of tradition, of slavery in spiritual
details over My people.
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Religion is choking the true Church. People: look at the major will. Put the god of fake
details out of your church way. Remove religion. Worship Me in spirit and in truth. Do
you know what that truly means? Get on your face towards My will in full repentance
for ignoring Me in gatherings, and truly give Me full rule in each detail. What does it
mean for Me to rule? This means you will truly learn how to serve Me in rightful viewing
as a Great King. I am the God who is returning to this earth to establish Kingdom order
in earthly details. And now it is the will of Father that you learn to view Me as so: God
and King. King of kings and Lord of lords—you say this of Me, but you view Me as an
earthly king.
There is no way you will learn of Kingdom plan when you look at earthly details. Turn to
look at spiritual details through the Great Holy Spirit. Give Me full rule in you, where
you surrender to Me in each detail by walking in the Spirit. This plan is not easy, but
you have a true Helper with you. Now take your place into Kingdom living, with a fresh
view of your Great King. Take a place in the Kingdom, with a true purpose in you as
given by God’s plan. Drink of the Great Way’s Spirit. Move over into the spirit way. Have
a deep fill, in power ways with God’s people in unity, love. All joy in the Great Holy
Spirit.
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